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• ECIBC guidelines update in June 20201
• Suggests using either digital breast tomosynthesis (DBT) or digital mammography
(DM) in the context of an organized screening program.
• Defines how a tailored screening should NOT look like.
• Women with high mammographic breast density are likely to benefit most from
the increased detection capability of DBT.

➢ Personalized screening strategy based on risk factors?
• Screening backlog based on COVID-19 pandemic
• A total of 986.000 women across the UK missed their mammograms due to
breast screening programs being paused2.
• About 250.000 women in The Netherlands were not screened for 3 months
program hiatus during March and June 2020 with a total screening capacity of
about 50% only3.
➢ AI based image guidance for radiologists and radiotherapy?
1https://healthcare-quality.jrc.ec.europa.eu/european-breast-cancer-guidelines/dense-breast

2https://www.bbc.com/news/health-54351262
3https://nltimes.nl/2020/06/08/pandemic-result-500-breast-cancer-deaths-coming-years

• Recent survey found that 27% of compliant women plan to either skip or delay their
mammogram in 20201.
• The National Cancer Institute recently predicted 10,000 more people in the United
States will die in the next decade from breast or colorectal cancer because of delayed
screening and treatment due to the COVID-19 pandemic2.
• Partnering with Sheryl Crow for ‘Back to Screening’ campaign encouraging women to
prioritize mammograms delayed due to COVID-19 pandemic.

"When I was diagnosed with breast cancer, a routine
mammogram caught my breast cancer early, and I am
here – and healthy – today, because I made my health a
priority and got screened" Sheryl Crow

1Survey:

COVID Impact on Patients, Topline Findings: Wave 2, June 2020
NE. COVID-19 and cancer. Science. 2020 Jun 19;368(6497):1290. doi:10.1126/science.abd3377

2Sharpless

• 1 in 8 women in Europe will get breast cancer by the age of 851.
• It is estimated that screening saves about one life from breast cancer for every 200 women
who are screened.2
• More than 80% of people with early localised breast cancer will live longer than five years
after diagnosis.3
• Partnering with local organisations in UK, Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Spain to
encourage women to prioritize mammograms delayed due to COVID-19 pandemic.

1.Europa Donna, Breast Cancer Facts, https://www.europadonna.org/breast-cancer-facs/ website accessed on 25 September 2020 2.NHS, Breast cancer screening, https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/breast-cancer-screening/why-its-offered/ website accessed on 25 September 2020 3.WHO
position paper on mammography screening, https://www.who.int/cancer/publications/mammography_screening/en/ website accessed on 25 September 2020

